
fagot and titioide.
Education o,lFarmeis.

' A crocbety farmer iu the Mark Lane'
Express, demurs to the technical school
education of the farmers. He says:- "I
have never yet seen amethod.proposedby
which the, te,elthical education ofa: fernier
is to beimparted' to the rising generation
of the rural districts." And he contends
that such learning can be of no.practical
benefits to the farmer, as he would soon
forget the general principles of science: I
Would ask why the farmer, whose; great
calling is to aid Nature to bring forth
from the earth those :vegetable produc-
tions so indiipaisible to all animal life,
should beexempt from the necessity of
studying Nature's laws • so,far, at, least,
as to acquire a theoretical knowledge of
so much chemistry and geology as relates
'to agriculture;'forwithout this knowledge
the &mei' is amere "hewer of wood and
drawer of water," in Nature's great lab-
oratery, the:farm , with nothing intellec-
tual to lighten.his daily toil, or turn it in-
toapastime of scientific experiment, the
success of which is certain if made in
strict accordance with Nature's laws. •

I bad a letter from a farmer the other
day, who says ho ~does not believe that
the leaves of deciduous trees areany bet-
ter than straw\for manure, and that he
bad rather haveone pound of horse-dung
than three pounds of _leaves for manure.
Here is a case in point, 'to show how
muchkfarmer may lose for .the want 'of
a vertlittle knewledeactione Chemistry
of manures ana tamin -promot-
ing vegetable growth. Straw ib nearly all
carbon, with a little soluble sites and still
less of other fertillizers: while deciduous
leaves contain fourteen percent, of choice
mineral matter, besides being very rich
in nitrogen. Horse dung contains the
same elements as the leaves, but in no
greater force; yet, owing to its more
mediate solubity, its action on vegetable
growth is quicker; And :this is why the
farmer gives it the preference. If the
leaves were composted with the dung,
their decomposition into soluble plant,
food would be hastened, and a large addi-
tion of clay or common soil would in-
crease the-pile, converting the whole into
one homogeneous mass of fertilizing ma-

'terial—t4e equivalent of the best farm-
yard manure. Manyfarmers have not yet
Tearned thatcrade, unfermented manure,
cannot be assimilated by plants until it is
dissolved by rain waterintosolubleplant-
food. Hence we often hear them con-
demn the richest and most permanent

, K.

Prosdng Sbrabls.

We recently met with alddy florist who
had an oleander plant about three feet
high, which, ad grown from a sprout on
the-side of the main stern, a few inches
above thesoil in the pot The old stern
had been backed off, two or three years
previous, about two inchesabove thepoint
-where -,the new and present seem had
started; and-this old stub bad died down
to the roots, except a narrow strip of
bark and sap wood below thepresent stern.
When theold top was removed, if it bad
been outoff smoothly, closet() the branch
:thatwas toform the present top, andthe
s,tit had been *covered with a plaster of
grafting wax, the wound would have
healed, and no part of the stem would
bavelessitavitality. lifer beautifel olean -

ider_was injured beyond recovery. by bad
pruning.

When shrubs or their branches are cat
back, the gash should be made not square
across, bat slanting upwards at an angle
of shoat forty-five degrees; after which,
topretreat the wood from dying and. los-
ing its vitality, the wound should be cov-
ered with.aome sort of war.

Sucliiiihrub aswe havealluded to, may
batiaved.hy turning it, with its contents,
itoshuger and deeperpot, in theformer

pot of the growing season: after which,
.thelarge eshould be filled with sand,
leaf-mould and ashes, to A point cnae inch
above the injuiled hark and dry wood.
Tina, by scraping off the epidermis or
dead bark jest below the surface of the
soil, a IMW system of roots will be sent
out,and_the old stub „will

:t 7an3 decay,
leavings sound and healthy ta. 4ny
Young tree or bush may be- aged in
thesame manner, if the stem near the
Peons idslldefective.

glsettil Reedits.
-64).1t sprinkled npon thecarpetbefore

peeping xlll mako it look bright and
plea.n: Thai .is also a good prevutitire
against moth.

-6—Leaky tin or iron tare is easily and
anieldy_mended by hammering a small
nail or tack of soft la1;Lit the hole, cut
Of each end,and ricet it down. Rivets
of Xadtlead or other materialmay be used
03' mendiron'kettles, etc.

—A paper down in Maine insists that
the statement that butter can be made

' billing thecream ;index ground, in-
Plothal for twenty-foar hours, is

not&joke, as the experiment 14 been
pled inBelfast with complete Ellcets9."ZT,PVetterVeVetterplan has ever3rbeen.dexisedtd kAip butter sweet than •to put it in
nlean lam and cover it with' strong brine.No pa of vessel, cask or tub will au.iswer 4,aril tbz l'Or• in this YaY is
awl ixt.seprrie-s4 and street for twelve
Month&
,—)iiorse-radisk sauce is made thns:

fistsOehoise-radieh andlioil it in milk,
and Bear and butter, mired, and somepepperand stilt and the white of art egg.;Al it tioU itp fora few minutes.

--13oil one pound of powdered sulphur
ja twooarts of waterfor ball' an how:4pply with abrnslowhile %Wm,and you
wsil prevent the damp and nnwhelesomeifoccting,s from brick walls.

—Old feather beds and pillows are
gteatly improved by. putting. them on a

•, Awn:p4..plot during a heavy shower.
Let the Ws be thorou hly wetted; turn
them tmboth'fides; let them lie out-un-
til thoroughly diy; then heat with rods ;

this will lighten the Vatbers and make
them much morehealthy to sleep on. It
*apes dust andrejuvenates the feathers.

•

--Afriepd states that the let thjrst;
quencliog drinlz he found .duringMea-nt usually hot 'summer, wasstrong cold black

; tea, to which leinon-juine and anger lrereadded au quantities to, slit the taste.
We base oft,eVnsed cold or iced tea, andfound itna exceedingly grateful surilimer,
_fit is ofno advantage to have .livvisziaintl:if stesemetjust. The perfection

Of the pendtiltim is notto go List, tint
be .regniar.' ' •

cram the child at seiiool;-it is
buifor tite,brain r• nor nt the tableitishid fatale sttOnA both hring tictetor'i

ODDS 411 TD
— ,-The avaricious man is like the bar-

ren, sandy ground of the:desert, which
sucks m all therain and dewswith greedi-
nes.l, but yields no fruitful herbs orplaits
for the benefit, of others. .

—Over a bridge in one of the country
towns of •England, is the following accu-
rate notice :—" No ono vehicle drawn by
more titan,one animal , is allowed to cross
this bridge in opposite directions at the
same time.'

—TheTrbutze,inan editoml on Agassiz,
(litotes the story ot. 5 shrewd agent, who
tried vainly to buy thegreat naturalistfor
a winter's lkctures. "Why,sir, you will-
make more money than by ten years of
this work," hereasoned. "nut I have not
the time Eastlake money," said.Agassiz.—
In this short sentence is expressed the
whole of that great sermon which Ameri-
cans most need.

—Prince Alexisreceived a present from
the Laclede rolling tnills atSt. Louis,of a
rosewood box, containing specimens of
Iron mountain iron. It contained also
specimens of highly finished iron, includ-
ing a book of sheet-iron, magnificently
bound in Turkey morocco and,,gilt.'the
sheets were as thin as tissue paper,requir-
ing'. 480, to make one inch in thickness,
but were verytbngh and:strong, as smooth
as writing paper.

—ln a shop in Pittstield,Massachusetts,
there rests on its block an anvil that has
done duty for more ,than three hundred
years. It is as sound to-day as it was in
1h63, when rjtweett romeroy, after weld-
ing for the Stuarts the ponderous horse-
shoes of the same style and pattern that
his ancestors had madeduring many gen-
erittions for the Tndoes and Piantagenets,
grew weary of taxes without law, and work
without wages, and,taking his anvil, sailed
for the New World. A deft workman, he
throve in the settlements,and left hisanvil
as an heir-loom to his decendnnts.

—President Smith,. of Dartmouth, used
to set type in the printing office of Simeon
Ide, at Windsor, and says of it: "Ital-
ways seemed to me that it wasa profitable
service. I learned to spell, an attainment
which even men of great notnrity do net
always make.„l learned many things about
the newspapers and books, and the mat-
ters they treat of, which served as a good
.preparation for the further studies I at
length undertook. I am far from •being
satisfied with mylabors iu the present po-
sition; but imperfect as they seem to me,
I cannot but help thinking that ant a
little better..president for having been a
printer."

—At an indignation meeting in Boston,
last week, called to consider the want of
faculties for travel afforded by the city
railroad companvpadting of the cars,
&e.—Gen. John L. Swift said :

" I chargeupon this road that it is imparing .the
health of the women and ruining the am-iability and good temper of the men. I,
myself, once had a beantifill temper.—
Where is it now ? Gone

'
• and the Metro-

politan Company took it!" On the day of
the meeting, the company ran double the
numberof cars, for fear of the effectof thediscussiOn. " Ilk they are chronic back-
sliders," said Mr. Swift, "and they cannot
be vaccinated into healthfulness.'

—la acountry place in France the lady
of one of the neighboring chateau was ac-
customed, as most French ladies are, to
have what might be called " beggars in

_

few mouths ago, at the door of the chateau
at an early hour of the day. Having gone
to bed late the night before, the laxly had
not risen belimea,and he waxed impatient.
At last, turning to the footman, he said:
"How long" d'ye suppose she'll be before
she comes " Really, I can't say," an.
swered theservant; may be ten minutes,
may be an hour and a hall." "Then I'll
tell pin what it is," retortfd the mendi-
cant, she may provide herself with an-
other beggar." And so saying, went he
away.

—On the cars, last summer, a young
woman arrayed in a shirt waist and.a
boy7s straw hat, andkair cut short and
curled, sat quietly reading, when an old
fellow got on at 2ridgeport with a friend.
Looking around for a moment for an en-
tire seat, he espied a boy sitting solitary a
few seats away, and he coolly gave the
strew-batted woman a yoke, saying,"Here,
you young fellow, justgo and sit with that
one over there—boys can't be taking up
the seatethis way." The young lady front-
ed round with Au indignant exclamation,
and the old map looked in perfect aston-
ishmentat the flounced and fluted skirt,
ontof Which grew the body of a boy.—
"Well, did 'you ever P" said he; "I can't
tell one from t'other."

—Mr. Harwit gatheriqome curious
facts regardingninsmal insects. Cicadas
can be heard a mile. Thefemale ismute,
as well observed long ago by the C reeks,one of whose poets sang, somewhat wick-
euly: -0" Happy the Cic;tda sincethey all have voiceless wires." Ibesoundis made by vibration at the ipiF aclu orair-passages, and made •resonant by two
scale-covered cavities. The Chinese keepthese creatures in pages for their song,
which mast be an excellent accompany.
meat to the tom-tom. In many insects asound is produced by rubbing one wing
against the other at points which areadapted with serrations for the purpose.—In grasshoppers the leg is -armed with arow of exceedingly minute lancet-shaped
teeth,with which it scrapes the wing cop-
ei, each leg takes its turn, -

-LA girl six years old was on a visit toherltrandfather, who was an English di-
vine, celebrated for his lcigical -p,owers—-`-Ouly think, grandwhat Thiele Rob-
erts eve." What doepa, s ho say,my dear ?"
"Why, he says the moon'is made of greenchew. It Isn't al) is io4suppose you find out for yourself "How
can I grandpa?" -"Get your Bible and
see what it Says." "Where shall Ibegin ?"
"Begin at the beginning:"." -The child sat
down to read the Bible. Before she got
more than half through the secondchap-
ter of .Genesis, and had read :Ant thacreation of the stars and the animals, shecattle hack =to her -grandfather, her eyes.all -bright with excitement of discovery:
"I've found it, grandpa! it isn'ttrue; forGod made the moon: fiefore he 'made any'cows." • •

—.An attractive young vridorr, proprie-tress of a Fifth-avenue lieardiuk betlke,Neu York, dressed herself in male attireon. Tuesday evening, and escorted:43lvyoung ladies to.Wood's Inusemn„ Uershsvise gas uotsugicient to,poneiat an
imptliate . discovery bythe maleportion
of the indienee, and very soon she wasre.....ctiving more_attention than the perfuro-anee. The result ofherescapade =was tier
arrest and confinement for a tithe in'the
station-house,though she was releaied,andbreome hoensiroeue avoided appFar-ing in the pollee courtthe-neit morning;
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Every year increases the populari-
tyof thisvaluable HairPreparation;
which is due to merit alone. Wo
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliableandperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring Gnev
OR FADED HAmto its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. Itremoves alleruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hairfrom falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By itsuse, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eel>
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives thehair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituentsare pure, andcare-
fully selected for excellent quality;
laCtPPMEl 611145eREFEitittA"
Sold by an Druggist:,mut'Denkrs in Medicines.

Price Ono Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

POE TEES WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash ofE Sold by
all, Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
pinufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

tresatret, 245.
Sold by Abel 'turret',and Burns & Nichols

Montrose, and all druggists and dealers every
where. (Dm21, 1270—y

NATURE'S

HAIR RESTORATIVE.

Contains no LAO SULPBUR NO SQ•
GAR OF LEAD-410 LITEARGE—-
NO NITRATE OF SILVER. and is
entirely free from the Foyonons and
Health—destroying Enmst wed in
other Hair Prepartions.

Trarieparent. and cirirti eyntal,ft, 101 ant WI the
tingnEabrie,--perfecejFAFEMLE.A.N and EFF.CIENT
—distdc.rattuns LONO'SOUORT FOR /49 FOUND

It reateres and marmite tbe hairCpnm becoming Gray,
Imparts& molt. glow appearance, removes Dandruff. Is
cold and refrostde: to the head, checks the Hale from

and restores glee great extent when prema.
tnrel) toit, prevents fleadaches, cures .all.bo:nors, Co.
mamas eruptions, and unnatural beat, AS A DBMS;
LIG FOlllllB 1.1A.1.1t IT ;IS Tag BEST AUTICLS

. .Tug SUBMIT,
DR. G. SMITH.Patentee, ayer.Dstfi. Prepate,d only

be PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gq9neeeter 2,,taesacbtsettanitgamine Is put up ba panel 'bottle, mide expre•aly
for tt, withtbo name the article blown In the glut;
Aete your Drortobt. toe NATVIIII'S 41M31. Rest?to.rez,,
and tato ono:amt. ,

arttend tyro three oettt Ittesope to Proctor Mothers
fora ••Treatiele on theittuann Usk." The Inform:lton
it eimtahte liFyorth$ Ata itnrperson.

Its 17,Ifirt.

•

OWkit& A; A. TATLOSIVARRANTED CURL'."LIShecan be conPultedat het reddens InllHElgewn.
get.on the num sAlaleing aberllf ,Jobmen. 'leant
reference,given— A. Lt. TAYLOR.13relsenniter. lisreeM..l67l.

11E41 fOfTen InAarket.jorr arrired,air
or ears ItNew ak wholronlo rico Marrafiat .111.
lantana COFITE; Doi of ona and rave mores'.trbara . • - ABEL TrtaltELL,—'- • • .

UTONDEIr_037 THE NlTOBLll.—Pltisborgbi Fa.;v jvntary 28„1871...-Towimp it seer engeern:;-This
Is torettry that base gl rep DALDIVI N, of Iloatme,'Pe., the etelusive emrtrot of thesale of the abode Caxe.
ed remedy to tiusquebazinseotmty: so tonghe hechooses'
tocootinue Inthe Zetchtessould Metall °niers heralterettotlld 14drvviedto him, to remise atteuttoh. . •

. • •M. 31; ULTON,Prowletir.
• Viva 0., 1871: • • _ . • :Cut

TOMO"Appetzr," "Reslorers,' --atWarth --e
tippler on to drunkenness sad rain, but me a tree Medicine,
made from the settles poleand herbs of California,fret from
all Alcoholic Stimulant, They are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving' Principle,a Perfect Renovator and Invi-
goratorof the System, carrying elf all poisonous matter,and
mewing she •blood to a. healthy condition,bo dy.

It, re-
freshing and invigorating, both mind and body: They are
enact adminlatration, prompt theiraction ,certain inOmit.
resets, tole and reliable in all forms of disease.

No Person etatake these Hitters according to
directions, and remain long .unweil, provided their tones are
cot destroyed by mineral patron smother meats, and the vitalorgr tewasted beyond the point of repair.

pcpsto or Indigestion. licadadte. Pain in
the boulders. Coughs,Tlghtness of the Chest,
Soar Eructationsof the Stoeracin, RutTorte in thd Meath,
DiGona Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in theredoes of the Kidney, and a heum
Bred other painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
Inthese complaints It has no metal. and one bottle will prove
a better guaranteeof its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaints, tn yowl. or old, married
or&logic, at the dawn silvan:animal, or therum of life. these
Tonic Bitters display en decided an influence thata marked
improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory mill Chronic phenol*,
*ism and Gout, Dyspetom or Indigestion, Baum, Remit.
tent and Intermittent Fevers, diseases ofelse Blood. Liver,
Kidneysand Bladder, these Bitters have been mo 4 successful.
Such Diseases are by Vitiated !Mod, Chicle is gen-
erally prneluted by dcrarrernent of the Digestive Organs.

They aro a Galatia Parra,tire as vvell as a
Tonic, passessing ..also the pecolim merit of actin.. as a
powerful agent m re tering Cousust ten or (nllammatiorict the
Liver and Visceral Omans and m Damns Diseases

Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Teter, Sale-Rheum,
Blotcher, S.M.. Pimrles, Pustules, Callwincles,s=worms, s=l—a•ll.a. EumnosAn•
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whateverenarati or earner, are literally dug up and
retried out of the system in a short time by the sea ofthese
Bitters, One bottle in such Oasts will convince the most
itteredelons of theircurative erects.

Cleans* flee Vitiated Dined nhelmveryon lied
lee imperil'es bursting through the skin in Pimple, Erup-
tions,. or Sores: cleanse Is when you. fend it obstructed and
sauevsh in the coins; chninsa it whenIt is font t year feelings
will tell pm when. Keep the blondpure and the health of
the system wed follow.

Glisseefttli dithorlantsde. proclaim Yter.Gen Brower 'the most wan rful levigorant that ever mstainedthe sinking
system.

Pin. Tape. sand, other Worms. lurking in the sp.
tern of so many thousand. am effectually destroyed and
removed. Says adistinguished rhyme:mist: There isacutely
an individual upon the Gee of the rents whose body isecempt
from the presence of Oruro.. 'lt is not upon the healthy ele-
ments of the body that worms exist, bet upon the diseased
humors and stony &podia that breed these living monsters.
of disease. No system of hteiLein, on vernufuges. no an-
thelmieities, Get the system front worms lilm these
Bitten.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons evened in Paints
and Minerals, mach as Plunders, Type-setters, Gold-beaten,
and Minors as they advance inamain be paralysis
of the Bowels To guard against they take a dam of Wel.X-
sues VrtatC..ka Bernet once or twice a week. as t Pre-
venera

Hiltons Ttemtitents and Intermittent Fe-
wersosluch are so prevalent in the valleys of our peat

riven throughoutthe Baited Sate,, especially those of the
hiississippi, Ohio, Alinouri, Illinois,Tennessee. Cumberland,

.1 Arkansa, Rest. Colorado. Brno, Rio Grande. Pearl,

. barna, Mobile.. Snannalt, Roanoke, James, sent many others,

Iwith their east ItitAlL2.l4, 11112.1g1.311/ Or. entire country
during the Sommer and Autumn, and remarkably so durum
serves of unusual lima and dryness, aro invariably emcee-
tended by extensive demny,errients of the stomach and liver,
and otherabdominal viscera. These sre always more or less
obstructior.s of the lister, a weaknes arid irritable stateof
the stomach, and great tor .par of the towels. being clogged
op with vitiated accumulation, In their treatment. a Far-
a-Mimi earning influence upon these various or-
sans, 3.1 essentially tenser, There ts on cathartic for the
purpose enrol to fl.. J. Wataast's Vtectrot Bremer, as
they will speollUy mama the dark-colored viscid matter with
winch the bowels are loaded, et the sieve itiannlatien
the secretions ofthe liver, and generally tutoringthe healthy
functions of the „di-ace_eisnrr-sels.

Scrofula, or lining's-Evil. White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysipelas, S welled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations.Indolent
Ingsninnuona, Meramal Affections, Old Sores' Eruptions
of theSkin, ete. Inthe...c.a. inall other constitutional Dis.
eases, WALTZER'SVINEGI. Busses leave shown their gnat
curative parren in the most obstinate and Intraciable eases

A Wonsan,' Aliments, her Nervousness,
mad Deader-hos. althcnrah they rn trifling to men,
are real disorders. Foran.tiveness, dyspepsia, general de-
bility, pains in the beck and loins, nervous and sick head-
ache, Impurity of skin,and all tombles closed as " female
complaint," Dn. WAL.ZER'S VINLGA2 llerrees. which
are purely vegetable. and may be safely given to the most
delimit.are a sovereign and speedy remedv.

Dr. Walker's an Vinegar Bitters act
on all these cases in a similar manner. Ilypurifying the
Blood they r.move tire mese, and by rcsolymg away dot

•

partsreceive (health, anda prxmanent cure si
The properties ofOr. Watson's Vstrarme Dermas

are Apenent. Diaphoreticand Can: mauve, Nutrition, Lax-
ative. Diuretic, Sedative. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-tlilious

'The Aperient and mild Lnative p. penis of Da.
Watson's VINZGA. BITTERS aredm best safe-guard inall
eases of eruptionsand malignant fevers, their balmme• heal-
ing, and soothing propertim.pnwee thehumors of the C2=l.
Their Sedative pro-tert'es aly pun en the nervosa name,
stomach, and bowes, either from inflammation, wind,
cramp, etc. Their Coonter-Irritant influence atends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys. correcting and regulating the flow of Wis..
Their Anu-Bilious properties stimulate Om liver. in the se*
cretion of bile, and its discharges through thebilian ducts,
and are superior toall rernerfal 2g12123, for the ewe of'lthaca,

Fever, Fever and Acne, etc.
Fortify the body against disease bypanty-am

all its fluids with Yseeeas ittrrse, No epidemic can take
bold ofa system dun forearmed. The liver' the stomach, the
bowels, the kidney, and the nerves are rendered disease-
proed by tide greaturrigorant

The Efilcavy of Da. WM:GILIt'S Vannes
in Chronic Dyspepsta, Fevers, Nervous Disorders,_Consupa.
800, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver,.bowels.puilmemary organismranocularWIMP,
has been expencnced by htmdredsof thousand, sad hundreds
of thousands mom artailing fee the same relief.
. Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed Et
sight from a half tome and one-half winwslassfull Eat
good nourish.: Geed, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, mai.
son, roast bed and vegetables, end take ont-door nemise.
They one composed of purely vegetable ingtedieut, acid um-
Min no spirits
j. WALKER, Prep's. 11. B. NaISONAISI& CO.,

Drage:nand Gm. Arts, San Brancato, Cal.,
=dun-tar of illothingtaaand Charlton Si., New York.

''SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
April3, 1872.—t01.

AOSADALIS

Baltimore, J.

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published on everypackage, there.
fore itis nom reset preparation!eardequently
PIITtiICIAS PRESCRIBE n,
Itis n certain 'awe for &refills;
Syphilis in all Itsforms, Shimmer
tism, Skid- Diseases, Liver CUM•
plaint sad. nil diseases of the
Blood.
ONE MOTTLE OP 803AVAL73

will dowore good than ten bottles
of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
ITHEUNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

,

have used Rosadslis in theirpraetioe
for the past three yearsand freely
endorse it esa reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
DD.T. C.PIIGITiofpaithIIMII:DR.T. 3. WYK'
DLLR. WAD A RR:

I . .DR. F. O. DANNELLY, .6
, 113111.. J. S. SPAIEK2,of titeholistillo i,Ky
DB. .McCARTKA, Cototabla;

S. C.
Da. A. on Eageicra., N.c.
USERAND EEDORSED
J. E. FRENCH& EONS, Fall Elm,.
1". S9. SMlTlT,:aekoon, =ch.
A.F;IVIIEELEI4I.ims, Ohio.
B. HALL,
CRAVEN Ez CO4Cordiatsvillo,
SAW!, G.' Me.PADEEN. Magner;

boro,Temi. • '
Ofif apace noiallotrofany 'X:

tended reoluks b Watt= to Mit
virtualof Aosadalls. Totho ltedicat
Pioredilou Iraguarantee a fluid E.
inetioponor to any they have me
used in the treatment of diseased
Bloods audio atm 'Maewe=
tobulb
aosadalLe, and you 10.1.1 to

llcarallb told allDewar*pus $l4Oper.. Aar= _lII,ZEUEUTb ott,B CD.. -0
itnutotervinscamtib,

SdZakG.4zrres 1,

REST :BARGAINS IN TOWN IN:
CHOICEPA1074.11.-GEOCERIES. FLOUR t PltO-

visions. Mimiand Calmed .b"cal4-Vegetables. a:c4
at the _Read of Iftvigatlon: 'A. N.BULLARD.

ManOott. . -

. .

;...9 ;JEWELRY-L4 et Agiort-.
VI mut,and other saddles cd,ftrarclry. :A tow Gold
and-Slim Caaad Watches' an&Watch Chalm:l3llm
and illrerplated Spasms, Forks;6ulvts,de.,anda gat
oral twaortment of Yam GOOdi. Notions, restamta7.
de. ../hvga and Iteditines. Moho)stock.

Montrose, PO., Dec'. lat, . ABEL TURAZIA.

R.
RADWAY'S- READY RELIEF

in
TL,E 11/01ttIT PAINS _

.froin ono .Twonty rninutos..
:HOT OHE HOUR -

reed
=it*Nr ITII ' 1•10.1, 1 7 tile -

14D17.!.r5. TO.:lTl:Pr it'cl.ll7l4:.; :ccral TOR
"

vr.a.tlho lln.aod LI -

Tito' Only. Vain llontOdy •
.thabduoir gAps the must nomclallog allays Tie
11w11431001. rune I.NotraMin.. Lon. -

E.toonscl,tl.kmtm, or ud...7 MAW..1g...PP.!.
t**4l3t FROST ONE TO TTILNTT
Tr )lATlC.alirlttklte.rkldVtIVY ofoleat Or :mt.:dog I tua Rom%

ea,
c Crlt,phd,ne

crjardaratial wadi Mwsuo tueisou,t,

-RADWAY'S: READY- RELIEF,
ATM. 'AFFORD lICRTISIPPr Ttira 7r.ll,inrio -vylYs.or Ton nopt&l.,! -WDEIL

•coNuosTio.4 op liff I 1.709PORE vito.vr, rolictua littyvnuN4 ' •
IISyrERTCB. CROUP. 1711CRNIY. IlEAtt.r.

IMADACUE, Too.
Colll=lVA z...if

Tos.appliaatfoa of the 'heady nellef In no Port 0,

aortawhets Ida pada at(.115culty clads arund lorasad
comfor • - -

tlTwtoty dropteens,ll7.lol:4 p11.1,•?..1..iin• .111 In few
.

I anWERILCITII.NeeM)
sl.aild always raryi te Folds of ThodssaVs.

Welt 11.0111C.L_.414 'Mow_ low Mors In water old
pmtl,lalot tar

EVER AZ; 441711.
ranitAND AOUIL emea torerormlc-

!‘'r""tti :I7Vbern 3 111 1371.;"41 VNslm
and .4ber lowa(Weis 14 ADIVA.III

l.oTxnrirtyLsi
it arlict nADIV6rs READY Yily mats

farli by I,,,ragg.

.11EALT111, BEAUTY!!
mona ALFID 1:1741 racln_r±Loott,..txmlas.c?FLEA( AM/ RAA(.IIT—.CLEAR Siozi AND LAATo•TIFUL 1:011P11EX/ON AEOUI!EO TO ALL.• -- •

DR. RAD WAY'SSARSAPAMLLIAN RESOLVENT
-

Mk% MDR TRH SIDS? ASTONISHING CORE-11 Sn
qUI111•,_s0 RAPID ARE THE ellsNoEs THE
BODY ITNDERoot.S. It sDr.:_•THE INELUENOE
.E TIILS TIDILY VONDEDIGM. 31EDWIN4

THAT •

Evory Day an Ineroaso' In Flobb
and Weight:lb Soonand Felt. -

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.r..rry 4, of the SAT.3:IMIIIfa.S.I. ,tuzsorvrNT
cr,endinlaites throe:lt the Mood, Seed, Pare, and other
fluldeandjelsreof the0040.0 the vldurofLI.; fart Itrepairs
(he voutes of the body srldi are end son^d mat.rird.
ricrifuls,Ryon's, Co...piton, Mendel.. dime. Uly,,
In the Throat, Month, Ta e0nt.4.1.1. 1. t e Mende mad

Teh. WTI the.tfrkett tine Eye/4 Litman , I4.clarc s
ram LIM.14 Vie .014 rllOllll die era, 4:r.,p.

dons, Yd.? Woes, SaidWad. Ries Worm. Snit Rhyne.,
.Farslarlee, Acne. utaoY Spree. tirorndid the0.1, Tome.,
Cal.. Nig hte Woods,end trmltediagend I.d.rul dd.
chug., Strada 1.0.1of dorm etynl Lfthe
We principle, Ire withinthe 00.110. more of this
of Modern thendetrr, and a •re, dove we will 'prove to
any prone ode% It ter .011‘cr thms Nada(db..= Its
Irdeutper. ta curet then.
If the trdcat,ddly brood./ reduced %T em 'redeem/I

deconstarltion,th.t Is tontlenelly trogrvadv, encteresery.remit;these ersclea nal mein the 140110 lotherr E.l
LA mulefront healthy bloated Ills the daLSAPAIIIL.
LIM(willand donee."

Not only eon the descutattUrtn Jtceetverre semi all
tee,. reinwiLd ascots In the cent ofCloud; acrofoleus,
• onstitatrenal, endSkia dimmest bet It tathe only positive
core for

& Bladder Complaints
Tralnery, }tomb tilsreses, Orworl. Diabetes, Dropsy

B .ArTrorfn. Wgl h'000rhe Ili= I Linens

pm ft orrte ender le thick,dentin mire with substan.s
Ilte the *OllO of en cp.,. thrn, le yrhlteslat. or de,
Is n morLderk. bilintre epporence, and white Loneliest

die no what Um" Is a pecking, horning yeeration
whet t

he
wider, end pelalathedwell of Um Dartand

Wet theLtd.,. Price, hasWOI3M4,—TIs only Imam sail rtcossZy foe
lrorme— lA. APe. tic:

Tamer of 12 Tears' Growth
Cured by Uudwara Itesolrent..

thyrratm. Man., J•l7 12,
Reno..:-1 Lava t. 4 *tartanVetoer Is e• wrath. uz.l

Marais. All the Doctors said .100.0was naLetpll.oIL. I laird

11l Fn M f_no Itnz,luvi} ahemeaffrraarrtWlem'valtaMl 1.4. lye yevlt7. wmaa V-•

•Inelvv-dr. and pas box at 1te:i..7. 1 10.1 Ow* %,,,lra
Rod/ Band, sad Uwe la .4 •AO at Overt to is .no se 14e,

Tbd I Gal baitanamartaa.a.al hippedthan I •sva for twelve mu,
a went Wax w01* the WIgated do trowata. were Oa awl,.

I 0711.0 this te ye.fatt9.altarr. Von eaa TOIL% ItIt
paaclauwa. MANAMA I..I:NAT?. •

DR. R ADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly bark.. &patty=ate with Inertlat.; Porra
reatta,. urify. airtime?northrtbra. Iltvigar • riikc
for the cur. orall dlani btatanch. llngcbt.

I•Caddrr. Plarragt Ilcabche, C0n.41.5.
Cog, cnittntaeggbadges:llan, Drsper.l.l,Billoo.ne.„fl-
Soto. arm Influrtmattlio of 11. Narita. De•
rangtmetits of the Werra] Meer, Warman! to efol.

tlVV.ocr 'Ziet= irerTt eV'bk. "14'1'4 0° t""'47!
()awry tbetalottitt symptoms Thsoltlog Son Db.

orders of t/.3DE:estire Or
x
, • • -

Catatiroane, TO4 Pan, rants. Om Mai hi do lamb
Addlir a .1. 600011. Nana, 1100bera.riga. rgqinar

twator Weinia tily Sumach, Sew Prnetallans.•lol,or name
anPit of ara FannatitSninuning ani 11014 timid

TtMciat tarathina, roareragat the Pima, analsar gersatling
Stanitatiat wit, 11st !MegNam, Irgran• 0 Vlslin. Dar 0
Ir.b. Mnie itisonett, rater 04 Mal PO. la flu Bed. Ddialsory

Prerrinalen. Tallanracia 0Plashes
00 Err., Psis ha ani

SZCibeat, Lialog 0020, of 1140, gerelag to to.

sr,ll.7ll7A dirrru :...rfG ltir ,7;744..ftyLP.lllrscr .Sw ..:ll.sv.tuber gst...eto
In li.IDWAI~ arcti:VTici .suld=r.,,V=ll7ll:.bao.mth. w./th tlannanas • bewatt 'to.

April 8,11+•.2.-71

THIS WAY, GERREMEIII

HORSE HAY FORKS

IMULLI/11 PATEBT 111,4POIM:1

Twenty-Two State Fete. r!Fewilems Awarded Thu Fork
In Pleven 'llonths—ltal inolno;

ALSO

NELL! S GRPPLE PULLEY,

AP PPP;PuPut that.rierg Bathe;. Carpenter,
end Painter Strotild Mee.

H9RSg•RAKE'S
muia Hakes, Selttlis, §tult4s. Grikfti Crikqe.yqa, &OrBrand) aVssi.

H Rprldp.
Ptuivs /??lU •Sie !R an' 5t.”.1f,...:11,99

Meittaraitar.

, .
That &awe Rivas aFt A ARM WEITSTLE t when the
paeanta Ready torAtli di: 'NAY bNedi,dVoA

And the Coal 'Always Bleat •

, .

. . .
Axes,

. end 31,9, -,
, pa, :Tisk'. - L,ocStr•

Bow; • Vireo, • .1 nobs, , .
Draw 11.4ess, - Seytit Stones, latches,Paints, °Ss -- Yertaisb.
Selma, q'tfp!fl Ire, Lamps,t<

li.ottrose. Jul:5, Onnb COR,Wtst_

"SUL M123 1:1LIZ§ X2Ccsizrizan

°nounstasvears avast,

.

'Etat StagoOcave' matMing altb.
the D.L. t. W.-, the Erfev,szd the Letamb- Vallq

Val QlN**.tt

irtOWN VOWN-NEWS.
MINER•AND ODATS„

*aro Stroor.6 doors bolos Boles Cornerfllontro
FLOOD, GROCERIES, AND

PROVISIONS. • ' '

Wearoceneantlyrea trlngt nd 13ow hive ontatil.
afresh atoek alatiodi In

CHEAP I CHrAll CHEAP!
forcush,orexeluoge qtprodace.

GOOD TEA,s,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,- "-

FOREL FISH, LARD,, .
HAMS; DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER ¢ TIMOTHY SEED,

Wobieerelated ands:aide additions td nor lltocbpancandare nowrdsdy_to t orwardMutter to tbe belt
commission bones In-Mew liatk,fro Of eldirge,,sdrU
motel iberstadeancestents oneonsignatents.z

Celland exarnineotir stock before prombastrigetsd,
where.andeonetnee venrselrss oftbe - •
GOOD QUALITY a LOW PRICES.

of our Moods. -

U. MINER. • 11.COAT3.
Montrose.April 10.180..

STROUD 4t 'BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident'

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
Ziacatatrcome. Wocam

CAPITAL IMPBESENTED. 'over - SCOAZNXI;
Home insurance Co. ofN. Y..Cipltal and •

Surplus: i 164.000,00
Insurance CO.of North itinizios,

CapltaladdSarplus, Leon*
Franklin Elrolnauranee Co., Fll!la;

Capitaland Hatpins,
Lycoming Contiti Hotaal Inanranea Coml. ""!‘.l

Money, re.IM a. Capitaland dorplits, 4,000,90 Q
Connecticut MonistLffnansaranceyo. of

Hartford. Conn..Capital. " AMAX
/median LIM Insurance Co., Pl:Model- •

phi'. NOM). 1,000,001;
TrarolerelosnraneeCo,Hartford.Conn., • •

Iararingattaltipall lands ofaccidents
Capital. • IOO.tUI,

Hartford Alen InatimneeCompany.Hart. -
. Coon—Capltal.and Surplus, $l,O 0p.felpLAll hintiaca• antrnmed to oar care Wilt be attends

II tounfair term 3, and all Ingle,promptly adjusted.—

prOftler.ern door ea..t from Flanking Odle* of
H. Cooper /a Co..Turnplke at. Mont:44o,Pa. •

STROUD tt. BROWN, Agents.
U. C. nurron. tog., Frlendstllle, Solldtor.
Cll4l. B.Pans.. . Montrone, do

Mumma Sisionri. Camino L. Harirli.
Montroan. Ps. Jan.

T EIIIGII VALLEY-RAILROAD..
op.ind after D.ZO. I=4 tnfns as thoLablib

Valley Ralroad willrow a• follow*:
- mosslt. ' I '

-9,.
1573213•-

p.m. p. m. am. a.m. 16.5: am.
Elmlra ~.-9.15 11.:3 1140 9.10 1.44 11.53 2451.1170
Warcriy-.,-: -.; 0.131 5.00 11.45 MA 4.50 19.40 11110 KAI
Towanda 8.13 4.10 11.3321 7.10 243. 4.43 4.= 'US
Ttulkhannock 600 ' - a.m.
PI: Aston 4.45 ~ •
117594.11arre. 4.20 1.13 7.10 1.16 7.16 tit
Munch Chunk p.m.111,45 p.m. 4.10 5.11
Allentown-, 9.44
Drthlehem.. ;. 9.31. .' 5.31 5.50 -
FaMan.. ...L.... 9.00 6.20 11.50 . •itliadeiplita.. . 7.= p.m. p.m.

. ?

Now Tork.../. ~- CVO. ,

t
.

,

319T1a5 Mirth-11454FPward. 5091h-RM4 Dole,
' ' ..

H. .T.
lon will qz,.e.iu irrtitot. f

. .

ChoiceTeuis the as

Green, Black and Japan Ss
Cod nth. ZLackerol, Lake Troia, Engirs
Rlcr 4.,emon, Extract, Starc4;VanUla Eanattk •
OoldStedal Saleratna, Ear Soap, Toilet o

Desicated Cocoanut. Ceintine. Cam Stud'.
Perin . Java Cosec, Soda, Prunes Ulu CoSee,
Eerestus OIL cheese, sa.,mr Cane Mims. 110,
r.altinl, Cream Tartar, 1 esiesicd CorSlll4SPlanas
Candies, Stono Ware, Canned Fruit, Ilnautt,
Crackers. Corn, ?tubes, Tomatoes,

- • '

Orims tat Ors It Tory chip.
llnslyese. Jul: M. 1181-,4L. ,

B.S TTT. T4SI;i~F7~JZ~~

DRUGGIST, wanton 141
Itoontinually neebriaz

wmw <3‘.c:›c•r)sie

A rdkeeps entstantlyea lialzd •full and desirald/leo rtzpent it 4 gettiage

DRuGs.maticisza, czruipats. LIQII OU
.

Paints, 011s,Dle,Stolle.'rea.apIcei.and otherISM
ccricf, atone 'Yard, 'Weaned Window .alper,libissi
ware. Trull iere;-111trote,Lampe.,Cbletneys.
gene.Martkinery 011. Towerars`.oll. Ncloot Oil, 11.8.fined Wtodd 011,liainteeit,.011ve 011. tits Tenor&One.Vatolonci.Ciuorytleect.ltinegar.Pukph. Conte'.
tinted Lye. A.VII Grosse:Trusses. oppoitereMsdies:wrs. 241,11grlis -
Powderand •Am.,- yiollos.Strlugs..Botro.ete. Mates;
Plate. etc.; Pletillookeana Unte.Darandl'ollet Soaps;IllteOne,' Ilelr Ittedbarev: arid-Hale D755. Stinnes,
Packet Enlee..Speetatler.l3lleetPlated byttons.ForkiteKnives. &c. 'lDeuttet Articles.• general iturottineatiiiFANCY GOODS, JZWELEIY, andrsctitliza
, 141tile! cap:: aad butkinds of

F4,FEr arfancrsEs:
In short. nearly. eirer7 thing to retres, the stet, W.plenve the tone, todelight the eye, to grally the Cinchand al.o tocon dare to thereal end sehstantlal coreforM
of life, Enutueratlon Is Impractlt able. nwlt would V.
a newspaper. • Call et the Drug and Varlet; Store et'

.„ • IntILELL.7 1Introlie,Joi.6.1811.

AGENTS WANTED ! cte.Z 64,e=2.l
—with GO !nutletlona, nemeses or the,freadenti-tcantLikly beduid; and printed onfintelpre.

TH E .NATI O.N
Ite—Rulere, and -In.stipitione.' •

IN ENqqar AND.. GERMAN.Lfoilti Mtn ‘e verybody Niel%they oe . It la en lint•glWedia or the DoSeratneditiSingle paste in Mire of thetnoelrea world:oe pfleealthubook, ' !her500skb,es ehtfenter/DI A BUDatr.vest for Canits.ers—!oiled ate gentlemen—Drumm
teachm and Ittedthtir: toeagent took-4orderitaOMflay,withcircular efooe,Wore the took oilman:. 'l4'edircatibool.afedin fak font, my. Wrife at~eeecircularand ft/ Awl:nation. NEW WORLD PORLISRLCO.. Cotner Rhand Melte% ttte,ets..PtilDdephtli. NO.umber I,lB'M-IV_ • •

Leanuwamte, VALLEY mkt,
0C7III.4I6.NTIDDS.

George? gllexxidloroscoxi. eft Co:.
ESTAIiLItiBEEDDi 1835.-'-AUTITOIAZER.CAPITAL UNLIMITED. ' '

INDIVIDUAL warurr.
Woktraaliet a Geperallitagthistitela,iiphont thaillattou to our Llabillty. -

BrIC PEE CWiT, INTEREST ALLOWED arscw,
DEPOSITtI.

An Delk?stts raid ohthwahnd Wlthatil None,.
Person.keepliht acionnte with bean depositand drawthe same as withsay ether bank, and 00 Costumers.*llll boaccomssodated wittingestra ebarti adtsCeinior oscbange. ' • ''

REUITTANCE9
For denait, than pants to the country eierenteat
renrook mat by expnsK PromPtlY iseswwlevetotalttutcce inpayment made ircaenvy by

Desfts:lbr man va
-All -Parts-of • Europe.

Colleations made without otfler tingtititett.theitital Tates of rtriktuVe. . •

Piarrwribmzes to and homby Pint ChM Stamen.at the lowest tate4.-screntOnt _ - •

WOOIAROWERA:TARE NOT/Mi.„.06 14110POOLEN MILLIs Amato*u mak.211J leg I wont dannalk. Oecked and Watt; a/so,cotton warp Itsnoel. tho best item. made; all IMMtweeds end eshlnteres. A largo lot 14 Mothsnn ,tot=lout°ettLule for wool, . Pleaseere toe albefore dimming- ot pert. v9O/ dauber.: Id I_ll_,Arat las northof Montrose. llow. •
' Itontme.: ,• • -

.•
• . • .

IIOVARD. SANITARYAID -ASSOCII,'

voAVO,.r dualeilotedd exdo ettbd Ira
N

n/.and Cratons=dit,"PrinciPica ntCbristlseXbizatd,74 od the Errorrot,YotditandtV9s4loldieInteladatlio Ilanindeand Social EMI', with menu •aid the the Metal, Bernfres totalledehyslages •AddratLIOWAIat AESOLIATIOLIItm.r.•

put Admtioctunto.
'HOP.IDAYSBURG, PA., SEMINARY.

Be,. .1,034.11 VTAVGII, Principal],
"SPRING nu!] incoms APIIII4 lit.

-Sumac), Thorough, Economical, Healthful.

weit. ,

// • MP'
The oldeM and ukost reliable Institution (tie obtaining.
Mercantile Education, Practical beelnesC met •as ln•.
!tractors. For information. write tar Vircpir. to Y.
DUFF&SONS, Pittston, Pa. r.

Cheap rarms. Stet) ,Etomets.
ON TUE LiNB OF TBEt '

UNION PAOII7O RAILROAD,
, . .

-AL AND RAVI` OF
2.1a,000.000

• IN TIIc
Sal:Farming and Biller:11 Lands tit AutelirAl

300,000 Acres in lq,e'braids°
ES TILE •

, GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.
THEQarclol3: of ThO ,Woot.

NOW FOR, SALE
These lands are In the central portion' of theTreated

States.on the elvt degree of NorinLatltude. the central
lineof the greatlempernte Zone of the American Con-
tinua.and (Cr Ingrowing and stock raising anew.
passed by ray tCtWe the United t3tates. •

CIIF.APIR TN' PRICE, more favorable terms circa,
and more stair:Mont to market thancan be found else-
where. •

FREE.IIOIIIESTEADS FOR ACTUAi, SETTLERS.
BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.

Soldiers Entitled to a Remestead qt 160 dens.
Free Passes`To Purchasers of Laud.

Pend for the cow Doestlatte• Pamphlet. with new
map.. publiahwa. to English, Gorman, Swedishand Dan •
lab, mailed flee everywhere.

Address • 0. V. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, ca.

Omaha, Neb.

EXTRAORDINARYNIMPROVMENTS
CABINET ORGANS

The Maeoe L Hamm ORCIAN Co., keened hilly en
flounce the Introduction of improvetnenta of mach
mare thanordinary interest. These are:

Heed and Pipe Cabinet Cirganer
being the onlyinecessihl combination of REAL PIPES
skit reeds ever made.

Oars Transposing Hey-Board.
uhich can be birtantiy moietrio the right or left,
changing the pitch, or transposing the key. Ardnue•
ings and durriptions, see Circular.
Newpad Elegant %elle, Organsof Double Heed

(*blues .

at $l9O, $l3ll and $125 each. conaldering.eapaeity,
Mega] re. and Thorough Excellency of Wurkmariehip,
then are cheaper trailany before offered,
andtram

114muit Ormineareacknowledged BEST,
and irom extraordinary Lid:flies for roanuf
Company can afford, and mist undertake toa prima
,which tender them

s3nquestfonably Cheapest. ,

Fors OCTAVO 0110..:(3 $5O each t FITZ CiCTATO ORGASM
$lOO, $111.5 antiupwards. With threeaets reeds slsogind
upwards. Forty sty les, up to litalo sar-h. -

rizo ILLCiTULTIED CATALOGIIZ. end TISTLIMICAL Crn•
Ith opioionn of MORE THAN oxstviou-SAND IlUnltittNS, sent frep.

MANSON & 11411/LIN
154 Tretpont ht.. Boston. thriEroadwaY, N. Y.

PORTABLE SODA FOUiTAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD DIIRABLD AND OBEAP.
Shipped Beady far Mo.

31.0.1CLTACTURED BY •

J U. 011P11 N d: CO.. Illakon, InJ.
rEr-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

aucorporatdd 1860.1
Columb is Fire Insurance Co

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:-8. S. Dm- En,
Prest. 11 . wrt,nt,s, Vice-Preel. ilmts'te Trem,
J. F. Futre...crer. Sec'y.: S. s Dctiethter.litrAm
Robert Crane, Wm. Patton. John D. Rachman, Ai hl,
Strickler. dabeob S. Strlne. Jame* • Sehroedcr. Geo.
Bogle. W, G: Care, Amos. F. Eves. Jam Sheet:the, R. B.
Ectick. •

For Inroraneoor Agencies. 4,ldrree
J. F. Frueauff, See'ColaMbla, Pa.

M"-BEFORE ASSURING YOUR LIFE. examine the
pirtiniv Tontine Se ilmce Fond plan.jaat intonineeli by
the EquTiTABLI. LIFE A,SURANEE SOLIE7F_ty!re -riboirt
End of 10 yrare, RN per et. of premieme returned.

" 15 " 151 "
••

"
" "

New bnsineva. 1b 1, p-il. ICo.ooo.largest in the world.
•. - - $!8,003.000 Income • • • ip,ouo,ooo

neliabin Agents Wanted everywhere.! Address
I. L. REGI;TEti. General Agent,

U23 CtIESTNI T$l. Philadelphia.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
• For therelief and

areof all derange- -
mats In the atom-
ath, liver, and bow- •
els., They area mfidti aperient, and an

Beezc ineiglentenpre u lllrgayvegere :
table, they contain

ez, nonseretuyermine.ral whatever. Duch
redoes sickness and

• sufferingLs prevent-
ed by their Beady

nea• and everyfamily should have them en hand,
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf-
est, surest, and best orall thePhil, with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood is purified, the oornmtions of the eye•.
tom expelled,obstructions removed, and the
whole machi nery of life restored to ha healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by .iffer's Nut and
stimulated into action.' Thus. Incipient disease
to changed intohealth, thevalue ofwide-Itch:7ne,whenreckoned on the vast multitudes Who enjoy
It, can hardly be computed. Theiragar g
makes them pleasant to take. and preserrestheir
virtues tinhapsdred for any length of time, so
that they two ever fresh, and perfectlyreliable.
Although searching, they are mild, and operate
withoutdisturbance to the constitutionow diet,or
TurgruCellonst are given on the Wnlpperr to
each box, taw touse them as a Fanuly Mole,
and Ito the following complaints, which these
Fillsrapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsiaor Indigestion,Listless.
peas, ILangssor and Loss ofAppetite, they
!Mould be taken moderately tostimulate the stom-
ach, and restore its healthy toneand action.

Forrarer Complaint and Itsrations snap.
toms, Bilious Headache, Mick Urea.
ache, Jaundice or GreenSlickness,
tons Colic and Illhous revers,they should
be Judicionsly taken for each ease, tocorrect the
diseased action orremove the obstructions which
ease It.

For Dysentery or Diarrhee% but Ott*.
Whydoss is generally required-

For Illieumatisso,Clout, Gravel, Pal.
pinnies, of the Mears, rain in the
tilde, Back and Loins, theyshould be main-
uoady taken, as reyeited, tochange the diseased
action of the system. )% ith such change those
complaintsdisappear. •

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,
they should be taken Inlarge and frequent doses
toproduce the effect ofa drasticpurge.

For Suppression,a large.. dose should bq
taken, as it produces tho &Wed effect by sm.
why.

As a DinnerP4ll, take ono or two Pins to
promote digestion and relieve tho stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite,and invigorates the
system: ileum. It Is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One *lto feels
tolerably well, often ands- that a dose of these
Pills makes Malfeel decidedlybetter, from their
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

=MEM DT
Dr..T.O.Arrn ' CO., Practical Chemist*,

3t.18.9., U. 8. A.

ron BALD DTALL DRUGGISTS EVE/DMIMM,


